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“The parents have often laughingly de-
“bated whether the lad was or was not a

the boy himself was seen coming across

. road that leads to manhood and

 

 

Deworalic
"Bellefonte,Pa.,Juue27,1390.

MAY NORTH-EASTFERS,

  

 

EY JOHN HUTTON,
 

How summer-like the swallows look
Skimming the golden leas,

The oxen, standing in the brooks,
The hum of passing bees.

How summer-like the cloud of gnats
That dances in my path,

The splash ofstealthy water rats
Talking their summerbath.

And summer-like the long deep grass
And shining golden glades;

And, when the merry breezes pass
Whe young corn’s silky blades.

But cold North-Easters laugh at me
And say “Not yet, my friend,

The summeris not yet to be—
Scarce yet the winter's end.’

And 1 rejoice to think the year
Has not grown quite so old:

For this bright thought I gladly bear
The North wind’s breezycold. '

1 knowthe pomp of Royal June
Comes next to lovely May,

ah. the loss when spring has gone,
twelve long months, away !

Bua
la
Jor

 

Then let the spring's transparent green
Veil, still, the trees around—

The tracery of their boughs be seen
In shadowon the ground.

 

  

 

And let the mower’s scythe delay
Glade harvest’s welcome sight.

Still let the cuekoo cheer the day;
The corn-crake luli the night.
 

Mechanics of the Chinese.

It is a remarkacle fact that the dwell-
ers of the Celestial Empire, notwithstand-
ing their technical skill and their many
important inventions, stand on a very
low plane in respect to the natural sei-
ences and their practical application.
A recent occurrence illustrates the back-
ward state of science in China.
A firm of Germanelectricians, by order
of the young Emporor, fitted the pal-
ace with electric lights. The first trial
of the new illumination threw the im-
perial cabinet into a fit of consterna-
tion, because such results could only be
obtained, according to their view, by
the aid of some supernatural powers,
very likely those of evil spirits: It was
consequently decided to remove at once
the electric lamps sr¢ machines from
the palace. Int'ieir #¢ ronomical con-
ceptions the Chi: ese ¢+ nd yet behind
the age of Cope nici. believing that
the sun revolves rout ¢ the earth, of
whose form agd the vi: 7 in which it is
supported in space tiey entertain the
strangest ideas. Ofcourse, in such a
country astrology, soothsaying and all
the rankest superstitions still flourish,
and a check can only be expected irom
the gradual influence of the many in-
intelligent young men who have studied
in European universities.

In the ordinary application of prac-

lated of the pigtailed nation, showing
that Chinese education is based on an-
<ient traditions, adhered to with great
pertinacity. They display a knowledge
of the principles of the lever and the
pulley, but in the use of the appliances
known in the early antiquity, they re-
main at the point that Europe passed
thousands of years ago, In lift-
ing heavy blocks of marble by means of
a scaftold, they tie a rope around astone,
carry itovera beam, and with a bight
around another heam below, while a
lever is suspended from a higher beam,
its short arm connected by a rope with
the rope holding the stone. After one
set of men have drawn down the lever
those holding the main rope pull it

hear one and
dark.

Go and turn it up yourself,
less time, and it is surer to be done.

Grains of Gold.
 

Our sorrow is the inverted image of
our nobleness.

A prudent young man is like a pin—
his head prevents him going too far.

The cardinal virtues are beavolence,
justice, purity, truth and order.

Livery man has his supreme vocation.
The talent is the call.—Emerson.

Success depends even more upon cor-
rect methods than upon hard work.

I was born for higher things than to
be the slave of my body.—Seneca.

I have made of myself all that could
be made out of the material.—Richter.

The innocence of the intention abates
nothing of the mischief of the example,
Hear both sides and all shall be clear ;

you may still be in the

The great successes of the world have
been affairs of a second, a third—nay, a
fiftieth trial.

Young folks tell what they do, old
ones what they have done, and fools
what they intend to do.

Friendship is the only thing in the
world concerning the usefulness of which
all mankind are agreed.

Woe to the classor the nation, says
Charles Kingsley, which has no manly
physical training.

Ofall the riches that people make so
much of, they carry no more out ofthis
world than out of a dream.

Never wait for a thing to turn up.
It takes

A good deed is never lost; he who
sows courtesy reaps friendship, and he
whoplants kindness gathers love.

The secret of success in life is to keep
busy, to be persevering, patient and un-
tiring in the pursuit or calling you are
following.

Celebrity is a gaudy costume, which
the crowd puts on a man in order thatit
mayfire at him with greater certainty of
hitting him,

There is not in the world so toilsome a
trade as the pursuit of fame ; life con-
cludes before you bave so much as
sketched your work,

Underall speech that is good for any-
thing there lies a silence that is better.
Silence is deep as eternity; speech is
shallow as time.

Since time is not a person we can ov-
ertake when he is past, let us honor him
with
heart while he is passing.

mirth and cheerfulness of

 

As Seen by Her Husband.
 

A Love Letter Which Influenced Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe's Career.
 

In the “Life of Harriet Beecher
Stowe,” by her son, is given a love letter
of Professor Calvin E.
wife, written before ¢ Uncle Tom’s Cab-

: ] A / in,” was given to the
ticle mechanics, curious things are re- yous Companion.

therefore, as being
power and fame ; but still more soas a
picture of womanly cheracter which
be framed and placed conspicuously in
every household, as the Viear of Wake-
field kept his epitaph of his wife in her
sight to remind her ot what she ought
to be.

Stowe to his

world, says the
It is interesting,
prophetic of her

This love letter would be valuable in
teaching the wife to cultivate every no-
ble, and to repress every ignoble trait ;
the husband to recognize and appreciate
all her true excellence ; and the young
persons of the family to seek not only
the unfolding of special gifts and graces,
but that balance and harmony which
wins and preserves real affection:
“My dear, you must be a literary wo-

tight,and the workmen aboveslip down man. Tt is $0 written in the book of
the knot for another hoist. fate. Make all your calculations ac-

Err————— cordingly. Geta good stock of health
The Yankee Spirit.
 

Now and then one hears more or less
discussion as to what constitutes “the
Yankee spirit,” but" like many other
ecnmmon phrases this one seems to elude
ithe efforts of the definer and to be al-

agreed upon is that to be a real Yankee

and brush your mind. Drop the E ou
of your name.
and interferes. with the flow and eu-
phony.

It only encumbers it

“Write yonrself fully and always
Harriet Beecher Stowe, which is a name
euphonious, flowin

ways in the air. The one thing always | Then, my word t
will lift up his head in the gate, and

and full meaning.
or it, your husband

one must be good ata bargain, and if

|

your children will rise up and call you
this is: not very definite itis at least
something.

There is a small boyin the neighbor-
‘hood of Boston whose mother is English
‘while his father isa New Englander.

genuine Yankee, but it wasonly on the
day after last Christmas that they were
able to agree in the matter.
On that day the boy was for some

time missing, and the whole family be-
came much alarmed about him. The
servants were sent to the neighbors, the
house was thoroughly searched, the well
looked into, and, as a last resort, the
policemen ofthe village were called up-
on to aid in discovering the truant.
When matters had gone as far as this,

ithe lawn in a draggled and evidently
exhausted condition, but waving his
hand with an air of triamph.

“I got thirty cents, mamma!’ he
shouted, as his anxious mother came
out to meet him.

“Thirty cents,” she repeated in as-
sonishment. “How did you get thirty
«cents 2”
“Why with my o~zan, of course,” he

answered, and heshowed her, strapped
upon his backa toy hand organ which
had been among his Christmas gifts.
“I've been playing way down to the
other end of town.”
The English mother looked at the

ager little fellow divided between a de-
sire to laugh at the droll situation, the
feeling that she should reprove the run-
away, and the relief she felt at secing
him safe.

“George,” she said, turning to her
husband, who had come up in time to
thear his son’s words, ‘vou are right.
He is a born Yankee."'— Youth's Com-
panion.

————

——Whenever a man visits places
avhere he would not like his wife orsis-
ter to be seen, he is way off from the

respec-
ability.

 

-ens to treat the next big prize-fight at
the California Athletic Clubas a social
affair and to give a full list of the promi-
nent judges. lawyers, doctors and capi- to try

| Hood's. talists who attend. :

wide
talent with so little self-conceit; so
much reputation with so little affecta-
tion ; so much literature with so little
extravagance ; 50 much tongue with
so little scold ; so much sweetness with
so little softness ; so much of so many
things and so little of so many other
things 7”

blessed.

“And now, my dear wife I want you
to come home as quick as you can. The
fact is I cannot live without, ‘and if we
were not so

ccme for you at once.
prodigious poor 1 would

“There is no woman like you in this
world. Who else has so much

 

She Knew Her Man.
 

She stood at the writing desk in the
post office corridor with a sheet ot paper
and an envolope before her, and as a
man approached with a postal card she
queried .
“Might I ask vou to write a few lines

for me to my husband ?”
“Certainly,” he replied.
“Well, date it, begin: “My Dear

Husband,” and then Ill tell you what
to say.”
“All right, go ahead, ma'am.”
“Now say : ‘Wood is out—flouris out

meat is out—money is out and rent is
due, and I want $20 p. d.q.”

“Kxactly. You know what the let-
ters stand for, I suppose ?”’

“Certainly.”
“And—and aren’t they a little

strong 7’

“No sir—not for my old man. I've
lived with him 25 years and know him
like a book.”

“All right —you know best.”
“And you may add: “If it don't

come by Saturday I'll raise— !”’
“Certainly.”
“Now I'll sign : ‘Your dear Mary,’

and it will be all ready to go, and I bet
you 5tol I get the 20 inside of three
days.
even get him to bring home a bit of but-
ter or a package of sugar without threat-
ening to knock his

. forgets it.

——A San Francisco journal threat- g

Strong! Why, man, I can't

head off if he
Thanks you have done me a

reat favor.”-—Detroit Free Press.

 

 

——After all, the best way to know
the real merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, is

it youyselt. Be sure to get

The Fees of Great Lawyers.
 

[saw -2orge F. Tdmunds shaking
the few locks of his bald head and
spouting ut an argument at the rate of
$10 a word in the supreme court. He
is said to make $50,000 a year at the law
and I don’t doubt it. William M.
Evarts makes five time as much as Chief
Justice Fuller out of his law practice,
and Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, has
scores of gilt edged cases from the north-
west before the supreme court. He
charges for al} of them, and does not act
like Alexander H. Stephens, who used
to try the cases of his constituents for
nothing. Both Clay and Webster got
goodfees for all they did and a United
States senator once told me that Web-
ster used to take fees for making speech-
es on one side or the other of the bills
which came before the senate. He made
lots of money but saved none, and was
in debt all the time he was in Wash-
ington.
The fees at that time were nothing in

comparison with this, and Ben Butler
and George F. Edmunds make tens of
thousands where the statesmen of the
past made one. Hamilton. Hamilton
made $10,000 a year on an average,it is
said, and William Wirt thought he was
doing well when his yearly fees amount-
ed to $6,000. Alexander Stephens got
single fees of $20,000, and it is saidthat
Aaron Burr made $40,000 out of a sin-
gle case. Roscoe Conkling received a
cash retainer of $50,000 for advocating
the interests of the Apollinaris Water
company before Secretary Folger, and  Benjamin H. Bristow received$25,000
for a short speech on the bill organizing
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
some years ago.—Frank G. Carpenter
tn Philadelphia Prese.

SEIUCE————r—

A DREAM oF Farr WomgeN.—Ten-
nyson in his exquisite poem, dreams of a|
long procession of lovely women of ages
past. This is all very well, but the
laureate would have done the world a
greater service if he had only told tbe
women of the present how they could
improve their health and enchance their |
charms. This he might easily have done
by recommending the use of Dr. Pierce's |
Favorite Prescription. Health is the
best friend of beauty, and the innumera-
ble ills to which women are peculiarly
subject, its worst enemies, Long expe- |
rience has proved that the health of
womankind and the “Favorite Prescrip-
tion” wei « hand in hand, and are insep-
arable, t is the only medicine for
women, 1d by druggists, under a posi-
tive gue: ntee from the manufacturers
that it =give satisfaction in every
case, or money will be refunded. This
guarantee has been printed on the bottle-
wrapper, and faithfully carried out for
many years. ;

rb———————

For ExcirABLE Horses.—A nov-
el device for controlling excitable
horses has lately been invented. Tt is
attached to the browband of the bridle
or headstall, and a hight but strong cord |
runs through loops along the reins to |
the hand-piece. “In case offright pull |
the cord and instantly the horse is |
blindfolded. This diverts his attention|
from the object of fright and puts him |
into another train of thought. Let go |

|
|
1

|

 
the cord and the double spring instant- |
ly withdraws the blinds from the eyes
and rolls them out of sight.” This de- |!
vice is not clumsy and does not clog in |
action. i

A————) i

KggriNe THE HoUSE IN ORDER.—A
lady whois not especially worried about
fire, but who knows from long expe-
rience that it may be necessary to cali
ina doctor any night, always makes a
point of putting her house in order be-
fore retiring. She says if it is neces-
tary to run into the kitchen and build a
fire in the night she does not want any-
body to run the risk of a broken neck
over a rocking chair in the middle of
the floor. With the same forethought
the kitchen fire is always left all ready
to be lighted and matches are kept in a
place easyto find. Croup medicine and
all other simple remedies for the ills
small children are heir to are also kept
where they ean bejprocured instantly.
: EE——

——“Would any shock at this stage
of my trouble cause a relapse, doctor 2
inquired the patient.
“Yes, and a serious one.”
“Please, then, doctor, to remember

that important fact in making out your
bill.”
ACT ———

~——Farmer (to. new hand)—Hans,
you may give that roancritter a jag o’
feed.
Hans—Vot ?
I thought you said you could under-

stund English.
I can English a little understand.
(Endeavoring to Germanize it)—

Well, throw the horse over thefence
some hay. z

TOHEE EESRA

Grandmothers are pretty much
alike the world over. Ex-Queen Isa-
bella, of Spain, talks ot her grandson
just like a common grandmother, re-
marking to an interviewer : “Of course,
I know that all vrandmothers think
that their grandchildren are the finest
infants in the world, but I think I am
right in believing the little King, my
grandson. to be an exceptionally bright
and intelligentlittle boy.

 

——=She (pining for pleasant words)
—Oh, George, I cannot understand it.
Why do you lavish this wealth of love
on me when there are so many girls
more beautiful and more worthy than I ?
He—I'm darned if T know.—Munsey’s

Weekly.
I —

——The mother of a soldier who
died during the war from eating pie is
to receive a pension. This will meet
the approval of all veterans who re-
member the dangers that encomposed
them after pay day, when the sutler
opened. The total mortality from pies
during the war has never been esti-
mated

TS———————

snl,
spect

1» Wilberforce, in a great
leuttn, said: “At the bot-

tom t every great movement 1
   
 

see + self-sacrficine, God-fear-
Ing % viuan, pulling the strings and set-

‘ting every one right.”  

{wis HARRIS & CO,

Hardware.
  

EKDWARD K. RHOADS,

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL,

WOODLANDCOAL,

BITUMINOUSCOAL,

KINDLING WOOD,
AAACNCOSA ASE

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

1— STRAW and BALED HAY. —i

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

HIS COAL YARD
55°18 near the Passenger Station,
  

Gasoline Can.

 
 

Fjsupwane AND STOVES
—AT—

o—-JAS. HARRIS & CO.8—o

—AT—

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-
press our determination to merit a con-
tinuance of the same, by a low scale of

revises voit PRICES IN HARDWARE............
We buy largeiy for cash, and doing our
own work, canafford to sell cheaper

and give our friends the benefit, which
© we will always make it a point to do. 

i
| 3
| —A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

 

|
|

ALL OTHER THINGS
| DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE
! FOR THE WANTS AND USE
| OF THE PEOPLE, WITH
| PRICES MARKED 80 THATi ALL CAN SEE,
i

0—AT LOWEST PRICES—-o
| For Everybody.

0—JAS. HARRIS & (0.,—o
22 2 BeLLeroNTE, PA.
  

 

Iluminating @il.
 

Tu“GOOD ENOUGH” FAMILY

—OIL AND GASOLINE CAN!

MANUFACTURED BY

THE WINFIELD MANUFACTURING CO

Warren, O.

Tre Most Pracricar Lager Can Ox Tue MaRr-
KET. Has Heavy Brass Borrom, Ann; Wier,

Ovrwear THREE ALL TIN Cans.

Lamps arefilled direct by the pump without
lifting can, the filling tube adjusting

to height required.

EVERY FAMILYJSHOULD HAVE ONE.

No Dropping Oil on the Floor or Table. No
Faucet to Leak or get knocked open to waste
Contents or cause Explosions. Pump and
Canclose automatically Air Tight

No Leakage No Evaporation

And Absolutely Safe.

A UNIVERSAL HOUSE NECESSITY;

Call and see them.

“er Sale in Bellefonte, by

V. J. BAUER & CO.
55-16-1834
      

Fertilizers,

 

BoPRIInIZERS

 THE BUFFALO,G
 0

The Buffalo thas neverfailed to
prove what is claimed for it, that
of an honest fertalizer, and has ai-
ways given a satisfactory return
for the money, invested.

0-ANEWDEPARTURE.-o

There has been a constant demand
for a tower priced Superphosphate.
After a very great effort we have
secured an article that will till the
demand viz: MeCalmont & Co.'s
Champion Twenty-Five Dollar Sa-
perphosphate, a complete Fertilizer
which we are prepared to guaran-
tee the best Fertilizer ever sold in
Centre county for the money. As
the quantity is limited, we invite
farmers to piacetheir orders with
us at an early date, to insure deiiy-
ery in due season.

 

— Dissolved South Carolina Rock, —

We are prepared to offer the best
goods at lower prices than hereto-
fore, those who buy by the car load
will Fopon their own interests
by calling on

McCALMONT & CO,
Wm. Shortlidge, LE
Robt MecCalmont, (Managers. £5 20 4m

   

Music Boxes.

 - = :

HE3eY GAUTCHI & SONS,

 
 

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
OF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.
o—M'U STC BOXES-—o

ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND,
Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni-

ted States at

1030] CHESTNUT 8T., PHILADELPHIA, PA
No Music Boxes without Gautchi’s Patent

Safety tune change can be guaranteed,
Old and damaged Music boxes carefully re-

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular.

HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU-
SIC BOXES.

Music box owners please send or call for
Patent Improvement Circular.

 

3349 1y
   

Pianos and Organs.

 

 

IANOS AND ORGANS,

The improved method of fastenin strings
of Pianos, invented by us, is one of the most
important improvements ever made, making
the instrument more richly musical in tone,
more durable, and less liable to get out of
tune.
Both the Mason & Hamlin Organs and Pianos

excel chiefly in that which is the chief excel-
lence in any musical instrument, quality of
tone. Other things, though important, are
much less so than this. An instrument with
unmusical tones cannot be good. Illustrated
catalogues of new styles, introduced this sea-
son, sent free.

—MASON & HAMLIN=

ORGAN §& PIANO (OMPANY.

BOSTON, NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

35 18 St

{ons ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,
34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.
For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE

 

Machinery.

 

MBilt & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co]

BELLEFONTE, PA,

IRON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

Philadelphia Card.

Iovamo W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, &C.
429 Market Street:

151 “HILADELPHIA, PA.
  

RailwayGuide.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

May 12th, 1890.

VIA TYRONE-—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.55 a. m., at Altoona, 7.45 a. m., at Pitts.
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. 10., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts.
burg, 6.50 p: m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at Altoonaat 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m,, arrive at Tyrone,

0.55, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel:
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 Pp. mat
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefont -20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
burg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila-
1,

  bn <   

JOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN-—EASTWAED,

Leave Bellefonte, joer m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.,
at Harrisburg, 3.13 p. m., at Philadelphia at
6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 10.10 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.25
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a, m,, arrive atPhiladelphia at 6.50 a. m. ,

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.00a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.30 p. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m,, Phila-
delphia 25 .
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8 46) 4 9 44!...Graham...| 5 37] 10 26/4 59852 440 952.Blue Ball. 5 33] 10 22/4 558 58 449! 9 59 Wallaceton.| 5 28) 10 15/4 499 05 4 57) 10%7,....Bigler..... 522) 10 07/4 41
912 5 02] 10 14 .Woodiand..| 5 17] 10 00/4 36
9 19! 5 08! 10 22|...Barrett....| 5 12 9 52/4 30
9 23) 512] 10 27... Leonard...| 509] 9 48/4 25
9 301 5 18) 10 34 .Clearfield..| 5 04] 9 40/4 17
9 38! 520 10 44 Riverview. 4 58) 9 31/4 10
9 42 5 26] 10 49 Sus. Bridge, 4 54| 9 26/4 00
9 500 5 35 10 55 Curwensv’e| 4 50 9 20/4 06
PMP MAM | A.M. [A M. [P.M  
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
TimeTable ineffect on and after

May 12, 1899,
Leaye Snow Shoe, except Sunday......6 45 a. m.

eves)

 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect May 12, 1890.

 

 

 

    

 

I foesunaLy SUPPLIES.

CHURN SG.a———"

THEBossCHURN,
THE BUCKEY CH URN,

THEBENT WOOD CHURN

THE OVAL CHURN,

THEUNIONCHURY,
—Take your choice—

DOG POWERS: TO RUN THEM

All for sale at McCalmont & Co.'s store.
 

—— WASHING MACHINES—

The great labor saving machine for the house

ARrmARY Cwm=THE QUEEN WASHER,===

The United States Washer. The Walker Wash-
er has more merit in it, for its appear-

ance than any other machine
in existance, on exhibi-

tion at our store
room Hale
building.

McCALMONT & CO.
Wm. Shortlidge, Business
Robt MeCalmont, §Managers. 35 20 6m

 

Nlwars & REAPERS.

—LAWN MOWERS—
The latest improved rock bottom prices.

o-THE McCORMICK MOWERS, REAPERS-o

And self Binding Harvester} attract the atten-
tion of all farmers who prefer to se-
cure the best Harvesting Machin-

ery on earth,. The Self Bind-
ing Harvesteris nearly all’
steel, light running
and long lived. —

BINDER TWINEA SPECIALTY

McCALMONT & CO.
Wn. SHORTLIDGE, |Business
Ron. McCaLmont, Managers. 35 20 2m.   

 

 

      

0 o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. 'o
! WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y 111 | 103] 114

|

112- ) asm i STATIONS. :

Spd io Montand. “00 "5'sA ontandon........To Farmers. ....Lewisburg........ 9.00| 535  

   
   

  

 

 

6
520
5 08
4 53
443

33 73 416

3865 T8 3 56
413 8 3 35
428 82 3 20
435 8: 313
443 8 3 05
448 8 6 3 00
4 52| 8 51 6 2 556
4 57) '8 54 . 6 20 250
5 060 9 09......Pleasant Gap.. 610) 240
515 9 20........Bellefonte.........| 6 00] 230
PMA OM : [A. M.

|

P, M.
 

Trains No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
SooteWeprdss East.

LEWISBURG& TYRONE RAIROAD.
WESTWARD. Up

 

 

 

 

   
|= |
| = 2 | May 12, 2
|e ® | 1890. 2
| = & | =

fa wp ow| AM. |
5 35/....Scotia.....| 9 21]
5 55|..Fairbrook.| 9 09|
6 07/Pa. Furnace, 8 56/
6 14|..Hostler...| 8 50
6 20)... Marengo..| 8 43
6 27|.Loveville..| 8 37
6 54/ FurnaceRd| 8 31]
6 38 Dungarvin.| 8 27
6 8/..W.Mark..| 819}

.“ | 6 58 Pennington| 8 10
| 11 32] 7 10{..Stover.... 7 58!

7 20...Tyrone....| 7 50,
  

ai 11 10]

ELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

To takeeffectMay 12, 1599.

    

   

 

EASTWARD. i WESTWARD.

6 | 2
| , STATIONS, |

P.M. |AM la. mlimw
6 200 9 10 Ar... Bellefonte... Lvl 6 00’ 3 00

wl 6,00 809
61 3.13
616! 319
} 323

3 26
3 30
3 36

38! 343
6 46 3 45

'.3.53
| 359

4 (9

  

>
o
n

 

| T 00] 459
tateCollege.Ar| 7 04 5120, 7 20Lv.8 ge.Ar|7045204
Thos, A. SHOEMAKER, Supt.
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